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Program 
 

All UWO Choirs 
 

Take What You Need                            Reena Esmail 

 
Titan Treble Chorus 

 

Ojalá                       Patty Stair 
 

Greensleeves (Traditional)                     arr. Imogen Holst 
 

For the Longest Time                   Billy Joel, arr. Tom Gentry 

 
Titan Tenor/Bass Chorus 

 

Dance on My Heart                Allen Koepke 
 

Alle danze, alle gioie, ai dilette                 Claudio Monteverdi 
Tyler Hietpas, tenor, Jason Ford, tenor, Dylan Surprenant, bass 
Dr. Kirstin Ihde, harpsichord 

 

Africa              David Paich and Jeff Porcaro, arr. Alex Morris 
Lou Jaeger, soloist 

 

-Intermission- 
 

Chamber Choir 
 

He Watching O’er Israel from Elijah                  Felix Mendelssohn 
 

Matona Mia cara          Orlando di Lasso 
 

Feller from Fortune (Newfoundland Folk Song)                  arr. Harry Somers 
 

Goodbye, Then                        Timothy Takach 
Dr. Hakeem Davidson, clarinet 

 

This is My Wish/Peace on Earth                arr. Voctave 
Brittney Harrison, Holly Simpson, Isaiah Rowley, Lou Jaeger,  
Angela Deptula, Gabe Killian, soloists 

 
All UWO Choirs 

 

Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah                  G.F. Handel 

 
As a courtesy to the artists and to those in attendance,  

please silence all electronic devices. 
 

Proceeds from this concert are used to provide student scholarships  
through the Endowment for Musical Excellence. 

Personnel 
 

Titan Treble Chorus Titan Tenor/Bass Chorus 
    
Soprano Alto Tenor Bass 

Gloria Eddy Kelso Alwin Jose Castillo Jr. Karson Balz 

Esther Frank Abby Cheesebro Kody Fenske Will Bingen 

Layla Graser Jada Clark Sam Forbes Matt Clancy 

McKenna Hadel Elli Clemence Jason Ford * Christian Cortez 

Kate Harrist Aimee Footit Boston Gies Alex Fisher 

Hannah Hazard Brittney Harrison Tyler Hietpas John Golla 

Emily Heider Brianna Hone Lou Jaeger Landen Hawley 

Amara Joseph Lydia Medina Emilio Juarez Otto Henning * 

Anya Kelley Ellie Midtvedt Tre-Thomas Martin Ari Malloy 

Jordyn Knuijt Mia Patterson Jonathan May Dylan Surprenant 

Emily McGoon Kyra Peterson Nick Thao Marcus Wakefield 

Maddie Novotny Jena Plutz   

Lily Scott * Lauren Sinclair   

Arianna Sharrock Jessica Smith   

Holly Simpson Felsic Snyder *   

Cassidy Spears Pilar Suarez Pereyra   

Leah Tollefson Grace Tohm   

Brianna Wanke Callisto Verhalen   

Krista Williams    

 
Chamber Choir 

  
Soprano Tenor 

Lizzie Grewal Lou Jaeger * 

Emily McGoon * Gabe Killian 

Alyssa Proell Nate Lockman 

Holly Simpson Thomas O’Shea 

Paige Wilson Isaiah Rowley 

Elsa Zank  

 Bass 

Alto Karson Balz 

Mack Booth John Golla 

Angela Deptula Julian Hernandez 

Brittney Harrison * Zachary Holzmann 

Olivia Jude Sean Lawrence * 

Mahriana Pyant Dylan Surprenant 

Callisto Verhalen  
  
*denotes section leader  

 



Program Notes 
 

The theme of this concert is all about misattributions and double meanings. Below you’ll find how 
each of these is connected to the theme. 

 
Take What You Need: The only piece not a misattribution or double meaning. Rather, this is 

an invitation to take what you need from this musical event. 
 

Ojalá: The text is by George Eliot, who is actually Mary Anne Evans (1819–1880).  
 

Greensleeves (Traditional): Often associated with the Christmas season, this is actually a 
traditional folk tune that originated sometime in the 1580s. Additionally, there is a persistent belief 
that Greensleeves was composed by Henry VIII for his lover and future queen consort Anne 
Boleyn. Boleyn allegedly rejected King Henry's attempts to seduce her and this rejection may be 
referred to in the song with the text "cast me off discourteously". However, the piece is based on an 
Italian style of composition that did not reach England until after Henry's death, making it more 
likely to be Elizabethan in origin. 
 

For the Longest Time: Barbershop-style singing is often associated with tenors and basses, 
but Sweet Adelines is the treble-version of the low voices. Billy Joel was inspired by early rhythm-
and-blues artists and doo-wop. Doo-wop was inspired by barbershop singing (back full circle to this 
attangement), which originated in the African American community.  
 

Dance on My Heart: This piece was written for treble voices. The tenor/bass choir is 
singing it down an octave, and singing a story (of love found and the story ending with marriage) 
that is often heard in treble choir music. 
 

Alle danze, alle gioie, ai dilette: Monteverdi is often thought of as writing in two styles 
(prima pratica and seconda pratica), the seconda pratica did not start with Monteverdi, and 
Monteverdi was much more diverse in his writing. This piece in particular is thought of in the “terza 
pratica” (as coined by scholar Tim Carter). 
 

Africa: Also a barbershop arrangement, the writer of the song (Paich) had not actually been 
to the continent of Africa when he wrote this music and lyrics. He had only seen pictures on TV. He 
clarified in 2015 that this song was not about a personal romance, but rather about a man’s love for 
Africa, which he finally did visit later in his life. Toto is still active today. 
 

He Watching Over Israel: This one is a double-standard. While Mendelssohn’s father called 
music a “career” for his son, he called it an “ornament” for Felix’s sister, Fanny, who composed 
prolifically (much of which is not published today). In fact, some music published under Felix’s 
name was actually Fanny’s (not this one, though). 
 

Matona Mia cara: The misattributed story about di Lasso was that he was kidnapped 3 
times for his beautiful singing voice. This is not corroborated, though. This piece is also filled with 
double-entendres.  
 

Feller from Fortune: The lines about fish and fishing are metaphors for the dating scene (in 
the Newfoundland fishing village of Fortune). 
 

Goodbye, Then: This powerful piece does not actually define the relationship of the narrator 
and their partner, and the context of the situation is never shared. This text can have multiple 
meanings depending on the singer or listener. 
 

This is My Wish/Peace on Earth: Let There Be Peace on Earth is often associated with 
Christmas, but is not specific to Christmas. Sy and Jill Miller first introduced the song to a group of 
teenagers selected from their high schools to attend a weeklong retreat in California. The young 
people were purposefully from different religious, racial, cultural and economic backgrounds, 
brought together to experiment with creating understanding and friendship through education, 
discussion groups, and living and working together in a camp situation. 



 

Hallelujah Chorus: Handel’s Messiah was written in 24 days, some of which was borrowed 
from other works Handel had written. The most prominent misattribution, though, is that this piece 
is often associated with Christmas, when in fact it is situated within Easter in the Messiah. Also, 
Messiah was originally meant for modest forces, but it became the trend to do “big” Messiah 
performances. Throughout the last 100 years, there has slowly been movement toward fidelity to 
the original performance intent. Lastly, the custom of standing for the “Hallelujah Chorus” 
originates from a popular belief that, at the London premiere, King George II stood, which would 
have obliged all to stand. There is no convincing evidence that the king was present, or that he 
attended any subsequent performance of Messiah; the first reference to the practice of standing 
appears in a letter dated 1756, three years prior to Handel's death. Still, you are invited to stand if 
you wish! 

 

Text 
 
Take What You Need by Reena Esmail 
Take a moment 
Take a breath 
Take time 
Take care 
 

Take heart 
Take hope 
Take a step 
Take a chance 
 

Take courage 
Take charge 
Take a stand 
Take pride 
 

Take joy 
Take pause 
Take a moment 
Take a breath 
 

Take what you need 
 
Ojalá by Patty Stair 
Spring comes hither, buds the rose. 
Roses wither, sweet spring goes. 
Ojalá, would she carry me? 
 

Summer soars, wide winged day. 
White light pours, flies away. 
Ojalá, would he carry me? 
 

Soft winds blow Westward borne, 
Onward go toward the morn. 
Ojalá, would they carry me? 
 

Sweet birds sing o’er the graves, 
Then take wing o’er the waves. 
Ojalá, would they carry me? 
 



Text by George Eliot 
 
Greensleeves, arr. Imogen Holst 
Alas my love, you do me wrong to cast me off discourteously, 
And I have loved you so long, delighting in your company. 
Greensleeves was all my joy, Greensleeves was my delight, 
Greensleeves was my heart of gold, and who but my lady Greensleeves. 
 

Thou coulds’t desire no earthly thing but still thou hads’t it readily. 
Thy music still to play and sing, and yet thou woulds’t not love me. 
Greensleeves was all my joy, Greensleeves was my delight, 
Greensleeves was my heart of gold, and who but my lady Greensleeves. 
 

Well, I will pray to God on high, that thou my constancy may’st see; 
For I am still thy lover true: come once again and love me. 
Greensleeves was all my joy, Greensleeves was my delight, 
Greensleeves was my heart of gold, and who but my lady Greensleeves. 
 
For the Longest Time by Billy Joel, arr. Tom Gentry  
If you said goodbye to me tonight, there would still be music left to write. 
What else could I do? I’m so inspired by you. That hasn’t happened for the longest time. 
Once I thought my innocence was gone. Now I know that happiness goes on. 
That’s where you found me when you put your arms around me.  
I haven’t been there for the longest time. 
 

Maybe this won’t last very long, but you feel so right, and I could be wrong. 
Maybe I’ve been hoping too hard, but I’ve gone this far, and it’s more than I hoped for. 
 

Who knows how much further we’ll go on? Maybe I’ll be sorry when you’re gone. 
I’ll take my chances. I forgot how nice romance is. I haven’t been there for the longest time. 
 

I had second thoughts from the start. I said to myself, “Hold on to your heart.” 
Now I know the person that you are. You’re wonderful so far, and it’s more than I hoped for. 
 

I don’t care what consequence it brings. I have been a fool for lesser things.  
I want you so bad. I think you ought to know that I intend to hold you for the longest time. 
 
Alle danze, alle gioie, ai dilette by Claudio Monteverdi 
Alle danze, alle gioie, ai diletti,  
che c’infiammino il cor d’amore al soave conforto de’ petti. 
 

Alle gemme, alle perle, a’ bei fiori,  
che v’adornino il crin e’l seno, a’ bei fregi di mille colori. 
 

Alle tazze, ai cristalli, alli argenti,  
che v’invitino a trar la sete, 
 

To dances, joys and delights, 
let them set the loving heart ablaze with love, to the gentle consolation of hearts. 
 

To gems, pearls and pretty flowers, may they adorn your hair and breast, 
to fair ornaments of a thousand colours. 
 

To cups, glasses and silver vessels, 
may they invite you to quench your thirst, to tasty apples of cheerful scarlet. 



 

Dance on My Heart by Allen Koepke 
Once two handsome gentlemen asked a fair young maid a question: 
“What must we do to win your hand and gain your kind affection?” 
One said he was “stronger by far” than any other man that she’d meet. 
Also being braver than most, said, “Please marry me, I’m adoringly sweet.” 
 

Then, said the other, “What if I give you diamonds and pearls, would you be my bride? I can offer 
power and riches. All through your life you’ll be satisfied.” 
 

“Well,” she replied, “I’d make my selection, and you’d receive my love and affection if you danced 
on my heart, if you sang to my soul. But alas, my heart is not pounding and your songs are not 
sounding. Therefore, I cannot marry you.” 
 

Then a kindly gentleman asked the fair young made the question: what must I do to win your hand 
and gain your kind affection? I can only promise to love you, be at your side through all my life. I 
will be your faithful companion. Come take my hand, say you’ll be my wife.” 
 

“Sir,” she replied, “you are my selection, and you’ll received my love and affection for you dance on 
my heart, and you sing to my soul. I’ll take your hand, wear your wedding band. Yes, kind sir, I will 
marry you.” 
 
Africa by David Paich and Jeff Porcaro, arr. Alex Morris 
I hear the drums echoing tonight, but she hears only whispers of some quiet conversation. 
She’s coming in twelve thirty flight. The moonlit wings reflect the stars that guide me t’ward 
salvation. 
 

I stopped an old man along the way, hoping to find some long forgotten words or ancient melodies. 
He turned to me as if to say, Hurry boy, it’s waiting there for you. 
 

It’s gonna take a lot to drag me away from you. There’s nothing that a hundred men or more could 
ever do. I bless the rains down in Africa. Gonna take some time to do the things we never had. 
 

The wild dogs cry out in the night, as they grow restless longing for some solitary company. 
I know that I must do what’s right, sure as Kilimanjaro rises like Olympus above the Serengeti. 
I seek to cure what’s deep inside, frightened by this thing that I’ve become. 
 

It’s gonna take a lot to drag me away from you. There’s nothing that a hundred men or more could 
ever do. I bless the rains down in Africa. Gonna take some time to do the things we never had. 
 
He, Watching Over Israel from Elijah by Felix Mendelssohn 
He, watching over Israel, slumbers not, nor sleeps.  
Shouldst thou, walking in grief, languish, He will quicken thee. 
 
Matona Mia caro by Orlando di Lasso 
    Instead of a translation, this particular tune requires an explanation. In this piece, a German 
soldier is trying to entice an Italian woman to come to him. In the first verse (Matona, mia cara…), 
he explains that he wants to sing a song under her window, and he is a jolly person. In verse two (Ti 
prego), he tells her to listen to him because he’s singing well, and he really likes her (like a Greek 
person loves a capon). In the third verse (Comandar alle cacce), he begins to brag about his hunting 
prowess. In verse 4 (Se mi non saper dire), he laments that he is not book-learned, and says he can’t 
recite her poetry. In the fifth and final verse, he explains that he is a fantastic lover and she won’t be 
disappointed. Each verse is a different attempt to get her interested. 



 
Matona, mia cara, Mi follere canzon, 
Cantar sotto finestra, Lantze bon compagnon. 
Don don don, diri diri don don don don. 
 

Ti prego m'ascoltare, che mi cantar de bon, 
E mi ti foller bene, come greco e capon. 
Don don don, diri diri don don don don. 
 

Comandar alle cacce, cacciar, cacciar con le falcon, 
Mi ti portar becacce, grasse come rognon. 
Don don don, diri diri don don don don. 
 

Se mi non saper dire, tante belle razon, 
Petrarcha mi non saper, Ne fonte d'Helicon. 
Don don don, diri diri don don don don. 
 

Se ti mi foller bene, mi non esser poltron, 
Mi ficcar tutta notte urtar, urtar, urtar come monton, 
Don don don, diri diri don don don don. 
 
Feller from Fortune by Somers 
There’s lots of fish in Bonavist’ harbour, lots of fish right in around here, 
Boys and girls are fishin’ together, Forty-Five from Carbonear. 
Catch a hold this one, cath a hold that one, Swing around this one, swing around she. 
Dance around this one, dance around that one, diddle dum this one, diddledum dee. 
 

Sally is the pride of Cat Harbour, ain’t been swung since last year. 
Drinkin’ rum and wine and cassis what the boys brought home from St. Pierre. 
Sally goes to church ev’ry Sunday, not for to sing nor for to hear, 
But to see the feller from Fortune, what was down here fishin’ the year. 
 

Sally got a bouncin’ new baby. Father said that he didn’t care, ‘cause she got that from the feller 
from Fortune, what was down here fishin’ the year here. 
 

Uncle George got up in the mornin’, He got up in a ‘ell of a tear, and he ripped the arse right out of 
his britches, Now he’s got ne’er pair to wear. 
 

There’s lots of fish in Bonavist Harbour, lots of fishermen in around here;  
Swing your partner Jimmy Joe Jacobs, I’ll be home in the spring of the year. 
 
Goodbye, Then by Tim Takach 
We said goodbye then with people there 
So it wouldn’t be quite so hard. 
And we had said what we wanted to say 
Or at least we knew by then 
What didn’t need to be said, 
So it wasn’t so hard. 
 

We would see each other again 
Though we didn’t know when 
And we could call and talk 
Across the thousands of miles between us. 
After all we had known each other all this time 
And would know each other always and anywhere. 



So it wasn’t hard. 
 

But– both of us– our eyes were tears 
And the world and the people were not there, 
And that last hug–  
How could I not hold you? 
How could we separate our hearts 
When we felt them beating together? 
And how– God, how– could I let go? 
 

Text by Doug Wilhide 
 
This is My Wish, arr. Voctave 
This is my wish, my wish for the world: that peace would find it’s way to ev’ry boy and girl. 
This is the time, the time for harmony. Let love be the song that ev’rybody sings. 
Fill the air with joyful noise, ring the bells and raise your voice. 
Let there be peace on earth. 
Lift your light and let it shine; let it shine, shine, shine. 
Let ev’ry voice be heard, let there be peace on earth. 
I hear the sweetest sound, the sound of hope to come;  
together we could bring good will to ev’ry one. 
Let it start with you. Let it start with me.  
Let ev’ry nation rise and sing this melody. 
Fill the air with joyful noise, ring the bells and raise your voice. 
Let there be peace on earth. 
Lift your light and let it shine; let it shine, shine, shine. 
Let ev’ry voice be heard, let there be peace on earth. 
 

Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me. 
Let there be peace on earth, the peace that was meant to be; 
With God as our Father, brothers all are we. 
Let me walk with my brother in perfect harmony. 
 

Fill the air with joyful noise, ring the bells and raise your voice. 
Let there be peace on earth. 
Lift your light and let it shine; let it shine, shine, shine. 
Let ev’ry voice be heard, let there be peace on earth. 
 

And let it begin with me. 
 
Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah by G.F. Handel 
Hallelujah! For the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth. 
The Kingdom of this world is become the Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ; 
And He shall reign for ever and ever. 
King of Kings and Lord of Lords forever. Hallelujah! 


